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DECEMBER 2020 

The Carols of Christmas: Believing What We Sing 
 

November 29 - Believing What We Sing: The Carols of Christmas (Pastor Jae) 
  O Come, O Come Immanuel 

Truth: God is with us even when circumstances are rough 
Text: Isaiah 7:14 

   

December 6 - Believing What We Sing: The Carols of Christmas (Pastor Jeff) 
  Hark the Herald Angels Sing 

Truth: Angels are God’s messengers of truth 
Text: Luke 1:5-25 

 

December 13 - Believing What We Sing: The Carols of Christmas (Pastor Jeff) 
  Away in a Manger 

Truth: Jesus was born to be Lord of the earth 
Text: Philippians 2:5-11 
  

December 20 - Believing What We Sing: The Carols of Christmas (Pastor Jeff) 
  Breath of Heaven 

Truth: Mary was on a journey that required faith 
Text: Luke 1:26-38 

 

December 27 - Believing What We Sing: Christ is Born! 
  Service of Lessons and Carols 
  Truth: Jesus was God -- in the form of a baby 
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Where have you seen God at work in 2020?  

This question invites us to reflect on the last 11 months and look for moments 
of gratitude and blessing.  I believe that most seasons of life are a mix of pos-
itive and negative experiences; we have endured a long stretch of stress be-
yond the normal.  I am standing with all of those wishing 2020 would end and 
a new year could give us a fresh start. I am ready to put this pandemic behind 
me and be free to enjoy normal activities. But as we go into this week of 
Thanksgiving, I want to challenge everyone in a new direction. Instead of fo-
cusing on those things that have been taken away let’s look for God’s handi-
work in the mix. 

Reflections on 2020: The Center: January 1 our liability insurance was 
dropped for SkateChurch and this signature ministry was put on hold until 
the insurance coverage could be replaced. God brought us an insurance 
agent that was passionate about seeing our need satisfied and on March 1, 
we were given the green light to re-open. On March 19 the pandemic closed 
SkateChurch and St. John's Church for all gatherings, worship, and events. 
The Center determined that what they provided day by day for the homeless of Davenport (access to 
showers, a free noon meal, and financial assistance) was "essential" and would not be paused like so 
much of the surrounding community. For those who had nothing, we were a daily lifeline during a very 
difficult season.  God's blessing is seen in this fact: no COVID-19 cases have been reported in the last 8 
months. The mission of The Center (to put God's Love in Action) went forward with grace, courage, and 
heart. 

In the face of the pandemic and sudden closure of the church in March, we have seen an expanded cre-
ativity in several keys areas as adjustments were quickly made to respond to the limitations thrust upon 
us by the pandemic: 

• Launched a radio broadcast for Easter Sunday and which has aired weekly since; we reach about 40
-50 members through this venue. 

• Worship: we shared a "blended" format for a single online worship service from March to Labor Day. 
All 4 music directors recorded video selections that were combined for the blend. Praise on the Lawn 
was offered this fall. During the warmer months we offered drive by communion. 

• Upgraded technology: we learned how to do online worship! The new equipment is giving us better 
ability to communicate with those outside our walls. And it also gives those unable to worship in-
person a chance to connect and be a part of worship from home. 

• Food Pantry: Sunday was the usual day to bring donations but with no one in the building for 4 
months, we began Drive By / Drop Off's two times a month. These special days have continued even 
after in-person worship has resumed. 

• Outreach opportunities have been created: we have been doing "drive way visits" and making vide-
os of congregation members so they can say hello to the rest of the body; monthly care baskets 
have been taken to families of students from the youth & children's ministry. 

• We never realized what a gift it is to be able to worship in-person and long for that to be restored. 

• We have been reminded of how important it is to be together and maintain our connections 

--WHERE HAS GOD BEEN WORKING IN YOUR LIFE?  CAN YOU FIND THOSE SACRED MOMENTS? 
 

Most of life is a mix of positive and 
negative events…I invite you to look for 
the blessings and focus on the positive 
as we enter Thanksgiving week. 

Special Offering for our Radio Ministry 

The envelope in this mailing gives you a way to support this important ministry. On Easter Sunday, 
our first radio broadcast was offered to the Davenport community. The Easter offering received 
funded this initiative until October 1. In the calls made last month everyone was asked how they 
accessed worship and the responses for the radio really surprised us. There are 40 to 50 members 
each week listening on the radio. As long as pandemic restrictions are in place, this seems to be an 
essential part of our Sunday morning schedule.  The cost for our radio ministry is $200 each week. 
Would you consider being a radio sponsor for the cost of one Sunday?   
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St. John’s  Christian Education and Youth Programs  December 2020 

Be the change and pass it on! 

3 Year Old and 3rd Grade Bible Distribution 

 One of my theme words for this year is crea-
tivity...how can we continue doing ministry yet, 
do it differently to keep everyone safe? How 
about a driveway visit! Every year St. John’s 3 
year olds and 3rd graders receive the gift of 
their very own age appropriate Bible. This year 
we distributed Bibles by delivery. It was so 
heartwarming to visit some of our families and 
feel the excitement of not only the gift of God’s 
word but also the gift of a special delivery.  

Below are pictures of the student recipients.  

Adelia Hoppe     Khloe Smart        Zoey Ernst 

 

 

 

 

Londyn Muehlbauer      Chloe Lee 

 

Christmas for our Family Ministries 
Although many things are different this year, let us 
celebrate the Christmas traditions, new and old, that 
we CAN DO :)  

December 5-6: Nativity Piece Distribution during our 
in person worship. Please RSVP so that we know who 
will be here since we will need to distribute individu-
ally this year.  

December 13 @4pm: Musical Christmas Program for 
all ages 

December 20 @5pm: “Blue Christmas” — anyone 
grieving any sort of loss this year or feeling “blue,” will 
be filled with the hope that can only come from the 
gift we as Christians celebrate at Christmas...the Savior 
of the World. 

Christmas Eve Worship December 24: There will be a 
couple options of gathering with St. John’s UMC in 
worship this Christmas Eve 2020. The “NEW” thing in 
our traditions of a Christmas Eve Family Worship Ser-
vice at 4pm did not have the response that was need-
ed in order to host so we are NOT starting that this 
year but look forward to it in the future. The Christmas 
Eve worship options are listed on page 5 of this Tid-
ings Edition, however, I wanted to highlight that the 
7pm Worship option will include a children’s mes-
sage.  

*Also, stay tuned on our social media platforms for a 
special Christmas treat.  

Christmas gift baskets and care packages… 
This year, more than ever, we are looking to spread gratitude and cheer into our commu-
nity and in doing so we experience the same. Each month since March, we have been de-
livering care packages to our Kids Bible Club families and our Youth Group families. It is 
my hope to add a little extra to the packages these next 2 months. Please let me know if 
you are interested in participating and I will give you more details of specific needs.  

We are also hoping to sponsor a family or two from our community for Christmas. If you 
are interested in taking part in this, contact me and I will provide you with a shopping list 
from these families. The youth group will wrap the gifts so you would only be responsible 
for purchasing the items and delivering them to the church. There will be a drive–thru 
drop off option for delivery as well.  I am always so humbled by the outpouring of love this 
church family has. Thank you!  

For questions, comments, or needs, contact Megan Keller at megank@stjohsumcdav.org 

The Edge Continues! 

St. John’s Youth have 
been gathering for a 
few months now be-

ginning with “Youth on 
the Lawn” and gradu-

ally getting back to 
our youth room. 
Wednesdays at 

5:30pm-7pm. If you 
are a Pre-Teen or 

Teen and want to be 
a part of a fun com-
munity, come check 

us out!  
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CareLINK Donations 

At one time when money was given for lilies at Easter and poinsettias at Christmas, an option was offered to 
donate money to CareLINK. CareLINK used the money to provide assistance for rent, deposits and utilities to 
people in need. The program shut down for some time so the money has been held on our books since that 
time. CareLINK has reopened, but a suggestion has been made that the church give the money to The Center 
instead of CareLINK since The Center provides similar services.  If there is anyone who objects to this sugges-
tion, the church will make a donation to CareLINK in the amount of $15 per objection. At December 31, 2020, 
the remaining money will be given to The Center. If you have an objection, please contact Lynda Notter in the 
church office. 

Christmas Music is still happening at St. 
John's.  We are being extremely careful. 
 
Watch for updates about the Christmas pro-
gram, but this is the tentative plan TODAY: 
 
We play to record each group doing their part 
at a different time, and will put our new cam-
era system and our technicians to the test to 
see if it can be spliced together to create the 
Christmas program as it was meant to be: 
THE LIGHT COMES to bring us PEACE. 
 
The plan is to "present" it Sunday, December 
13 @4:00 as previously planned, however it 
will be streamed only; no live performance 
with an audience. 
 
We are TOGETHER in so many different ways. 
Hope to "see" you at the concert. 
 

God Bless, 
Mitzi 

Finance Update—Together: we will get through this (122 pledge cards received so far) 

Barna Research is predicting that by the end 2021, 20% of all Amer-
ican churches will have closed. That’s 1 out of every 5 churches. 
Many of those closures will be based on lack of funds. We want to 
assure you that St. John’s will not be in that 20%. We are doing re-
markedly well for a year of being closed for 4 months. Giving is 
running about 7% behind for 2020 which is incredible. Year-to-date 
expenses are $7,387 behind compared to last year at this time. As 
you can see in the picture to left, we have received 122 promises 
of support for next year. Our goal is to have 160 families respond-
ing. Many thanks to those who have responded. This is a most cru-
cial year for us as a church and we are counting on all who are 
able to send a pledge card before year end. If you did not receive 
a pledge card in the mail please contact the office and a card will 
be mailed.   

A training event is scheduled for Saturday, December 5, 
10-12:00 in the balcony. Please contact Pastor Jae if you are 
interested in attending this training. 
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Thrift Store at the Center: The Thrift Store needs more winter coats, men's jeans and pants, kids' clothes (long 
sleeves), and new volunteers. Call Pennie if you’d like to volunteer, (563) 323-5295. Take a little time to go through 
your things and see if you could make a donation this winter season. 
 

December Manna for Missions Offering (December 5 and 6) 
The first weekend of December, we have an opportunity to give to the Lit Lit, an educational program in Nigeria's 
rural areas for adults who have never been able to attend school. The people learn to read and write in Hausa in an 
8-week course of study. The teaching kit includes index cards, pencils, chalkboard, and a Hausa Bible -- $8.00 for 
the Bible and $11.00 for the whole kit. It is a real help and opens a whole new world to the people in Nigeria. Pray 
about your gift. You may want to give a kit yourself or help give 40 kits totaling $440.00. Mark your check or enve-
lope  "Lit Lit Kits." Thank you very much! 
 

Did You Know? 
You can make year-end contributions to any of the following mission projects of your interest: 
  

• Missionary support to Red Bird School or medical clinic, the Fogelmans in South Sudan, or to Larry and Jane Kies 
in Zimbabwe. 

• Heifer International, which gives animals to help people provide food for themselves, such as chickens, pigs, 
bees, goats, sheep, water buffaloes, and cows. Your gift will help buy any of these. 

• Blankets provided by Church World Service ($10.00 each). Blankets are the #1 need in disaster recovery.   
• UMCOR (United Methodist Committee on Relief), which is the disaster relief agency of the United Methodist 

Church around the world. UMCOR is always one of the first on the scene and one of the last to leave. 
• Kids Against Hunger is a local agency. Every $1.00 provides 4 meals to hungry people. 
• Our local Food Pantry housed at The Center. 
• Change the World Sunday. 
  

Indicate your desires on your check. All contributions need to be received in the office no later than December 31.   
 

Mission Offering Update (September and October 2020)  
Student Day: $210.00, Ingathering: $20.00, UMCOR: $100.00, The Center Meals: $50.00, ECO Ministries: $20.46, Vol-
unteers in Mission: $66.00, World Communion: $380.00  

Christmas Worship Opportunities 
 

December 20 at 5PM – A Blue Christmas service   Often scheduled on or around December 21  to corre-
spond with the shortest day of the year; which also produces the "Longest Night" of the year, Blue Christ-
mas services offer a gentle respite from cultural and perhaps even religious expectations of a "Merry Christ-
mas."  Blue Christmas services offer comfort and hope, especially for those who have experienced signifi-
cant loss dealing with difficult situations in their lives. If you or someone you know is struggling with the hol-
idays this year, please consider coming. There will be communion as well as symbolic ways of remember-
ing those we miss at this time. This night is open to anyone in our community that would like an alternative 
to the cheerful expectations that often accompany Christmas week. 
 

December 24—Christmas Eve services—all will include carols and candle lighting 
 (1:00) Traditional Service, in our sanctuary 
 (7:00) Contemporary Service, in our sanctuary and online 
 (10:00) Traditional Service, in our sanctuary and online 
 

We have added additional gathering times to spread out the attendance on this special night. Reservations 
will be necessary as we prepare for this night. Watch your email on December 13 to make your reserva-
tion. Please watch your email and our website for any changes or cancellations due to COVID-19. 
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As I am writing this article, I can't be-
lieve Thanksgiving is two weeks away 
and Christmas six weeks. Before we 
know it, 2021 will be here and I am hop-
ing it will a better year than 2020 has 
been. Please take care of yourselves.  

We had a good turnout for our Novem-
ber Food Pantry Drive. We received 232 
items for Thanksgiving meals with an 
additional 284 items, for a total collect-
ed of 516. Thank you for your donations 
to help the people in the St. John's area to have a Thanksgiving meal. 

October we collected 1,400 items for The Center. With cold winter 
upon us, the gloves and socks will help keep the Center's clients a 
little warmer.  We received $420 in monetary donations for October. 

Our focus for the December 9th drive is TOILET PAPER. We will be 
building the toilet paper tree again this year, located by the church 
office. We also will be collecting food items. You may drop off your 
items on December 9, or anytime, at the church.  

Wishing each and everyone a Blessed Christmas. Please be safe, 
whatever your plans may be.  

by Sharon Imming 

On December 13, United Methodist Women will be selling beautiful Christmas table decorations and 
wreaths at the Perry Street entrance. We will also have a few items from our Almost Bazaar. Stop buy and 
check everything out. The proceeds from these sales go to meet our obligations to our many mission fields. 
 

Circles, please continue to take your donations for DVAP and the pregnancy center to the church and put 
them in the closet in the parlor.  Both organizations still have great need. 
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ST. JOHN’S UNITED  
METHODIST CHURCH 

109 E. 14th Street 
Davenport, Iowa 52803 

 

Church office phone:  
(563) 324-5278 

 

Face coverings are required up-
on entering the church building 
for any reason. 
 

Rev. Jeff Dadisman 
Senior Pastor, ext. 203 
revjeffdadisman@stjohnsumcdav.org 
 

Rev. Jaeseong Lee 
Associate Pastor, ext. 204 
jaeseonglee@stjohnsumcdav.org 
 

Steven Ernst 
Director of Jesus Country 
stjohnsmusic@hotmail.com 
 

Linda Hoppe 
Contemporary Worship Leader 
lindam0617@gmail.com 
 

Megan Keller 
Director of Christian Education, ext. 201 
megank@stjohnsumcdav.org 
 

Mitzi Harris  
Organist/Chancel Bells Director, ext. 214 
mitzijoh@aol.com 
 

Chris Dorr 
Contemporary Worship Leader 
crdorr@live.com 
 

Lynda Notter 
Communications Director, ext. 202 
officemanager@stjohnsumcdav.org 
 

Carolyn Rancier 
Receptionist, ext. 200 
carolyn@stjohnsumcdav.org 
 

Don Sprosty 
Financial Secretary, ext. 205 
dons@stjohnsumcdav.org 
 

Glenn Wilkerson 
Building Superintendent, ext. 208 
 

On the web: www.stjohnsumcdav.org 

E-mail:   

officemanager@stjohnsumcdav.org 
 

Facebook:  St. John’s United Methodist 

  Davenport Iowa 

Twitter:       @sjumcdav 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
 

5:30PM Saturday Jesus Country in Fellowship Hall 

9:00AM Sunday on WOC 1420 AM radio  

9:00AM Sunday Classic Worship in the Sanctuary  

 (simulcast on YouTube and our website) 

11:00 AM Sunday Contemporary Worship  

 (online only, on YouTube and our website) 

FROM THE TENDER LOVING CARE COMMITTEE 
A Prayer for Putting on My Mask 
Reverend Richard Bott 
 

Creator God, as I prepare to go into the world today, help me see the sacra-
mental nature of wearing this cloth. Let it be a tangible and visible way of liv-
ing love for my neighbors, as I love myself. Christ Jesus, since my lips will be 
covered uncover my heart, that people would see my smile in the crinkles 
around my eyes. Since my voice may be muffled, help me to speak clearly, 
not only with my words but with my actions. Holy Spirit, as the elastic touches 
my ears, remind me to listen carefully and caringly to all those I meet. May 
this simple piece of cloth be shield and banner, and may each breath that it 
holds be filled with your love.  In Your name I pray.  Amen 

Advent Study: There will be 2 options 
via Zoom December 2-22: 
Wednesdays at 1:00 PM 
Wednesdays at 7:30 PM 
Contact the church office to receive the 
Zoom link to join. 
 

Please purchase a copy of the book: 
https://www.cokesbury.com/
Incarnation-1-2 
Cost: $11.99 Kindle: $13.49  
(ebook edition) 
 

Topics: 
• Presidents and Kings 
• The Savior and the Need for Saving 
• Emmanuel in the Midst of a Pan-

demic 
• Light of the World, Word of God, 

and Lord 

The Equal Exchange Coffee Shop… 
...a project of our United Methodist Women, is alive and 
well with wonderful new flavors to warm these chilly 
mornings. If you like a medium roast which is velvety and 
smooth, try Love Buzz. For a little lighter roast we have 
Colombian, bright with citrus notes. My favorite is Mind, 

Body & Soul, which is a blend of medium and French roasts with choco-
late notes.   Another popular coffee has returned, Ethiopian, this medium 
roast is complex with incredible fruit.  So many flavors to help you savor 
your morning.   
 

If green tea is your thing, we are now carrying Green Tea w/Ginger. This 
tea combines floral, toasted rice and oceanic notes with a warming ginger 
kick. All these products contribute to a food system which is democratic, 
transparent, sustainable and fair. All coffees are organic, ground, and in 
12oz bags for $7. The tea is also organic and a box of 20 bags is $5. For 
more information contact Nancy Newton 563-940-0221. 

https://www.cokesbury.com/Incarnation-1-2
https://www.cokesbury.com/Incarnation-1-2

